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Recital Proceeds To Go
To UNRRA, Outing Club
Dancers Will Give
Performance Fri.
Proceeds from the Dance Recital,
which will be held in the gym next
Friday at 8:15 P. M., will go to
UNRRA and to the Wheaton Outing Club, 50% being given to each.
The recital will be presented by
Dance Group, under Miss Patricia
Urner, instructor in physical education, assisted by Understudy
Group and by the Country Dance
Group, under Miss Christine White,
head of the department of physical
education.
Tickets for the recital are $.55
for reserved seats and $.35 for
rush seats. They will be sold in
the post office from 1: 00 to 1: 30
next Thursday and Friday, and at
the door.
Committee heads are as follows:
head of Dance Group, Mary English '46; lighting, Patsy Gumble
'47; make-up, Natalie Canarick '46;
tickets, Dorothy Weber '47; publicity, Joan Gedney '46 and Carolyn
Kuehnle '48; ushering, Phyllis
Maynard '47. Costumes for the
recital were made by the Understudy Group.
The program follows:
I. Prelude, by Gershwin
II. Technique Studies
1. Locomotor Series
2. Community Sing
III. Du Jou r, by Davis, Sherman,
Rainbury
IV. Realism-Famta.s-y, by Barry
V. Faiiry Tale-Thurb er Style,
by Barry
YI. Lady oj the Lake- ,W aine,
Traditional
VII. Weste-nt Square-Colorado
Shoot the Owl
Him and Her
Grapevine Twist
Ladies to the Center
VII.
Round Dances, Traditional
Schottische
Polka
Varsovienne
Seven Steps
IX. Squwre Da,nce--Soutluwn Appauwhiaht, T1·aditional
X. Waltz, by Debussey
XI. Many il,Jwnsions Theme with
Variations by
oble
Theme-Noble
1. Vespers-Noble
2. Meetin'-Barry
3. Heathen Ritual-Barry
XII. The Obstacle or It's All in
the Viewpoint--Barry
Dancers are as follows:
Dance Group:
Amelie Banov
'48; Jane Curle '48; Mary English
'46· Barbara Ford '49; Carolyn
Ku~hnle '48; Peggy Lind '47;
Isabel Monzert '48; Themis Sarris
'47; Jeanne Sullivan '48; Muriel
Winter '47; Apprentice, Janet
Keith '46.
Understudy
Group:
Judith
Bailey '46; J. Barbara Bigelow '49;
Barbara Church '46; Virginia Dunbar '47; Georgia Heigelmann '46;
:\1arilyn Keach '49; Barbara Kellner '49· Joan Lund '49; Audrey
:\lacLeod '48; Maria Montgomery
'46; Helen Oliphant '47; Betty Ann
Owens '49·1 Janet Ross '47; Gene
Scheidenhe lm '49; Angela Schimmenti '49; Patricia Spencer '48;
Barbara Steele '48; Lucia Villela
'47 · Mal'ie Williams '47.
Country Dance Group: Carolyn
Bacon '46; Marilyn Barlow '46;
Esther Boghossian
'47;
Mary
Brownell '47; Josephine Carr '46;
Phyllis Clarke '46; Helen Duffus
'46· Charlotte Drury '47; Janet
Fr~ '47; Jennette Franks '46;
(Continued on page 3)
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B. Asch, B. Rex To Attend
Smith FEPC Conference
Barbara Asch and Barbara Rex
'47 will be Wheaton delegates to
the Smith College Conference on
the Fail' Employment Practice
Commission today and tomorrow.
Speeches and discussion will
center on what college students
can do to help assw·e the passage
of the FEPC Bill in Massachusetts,
says Marie Williams, head of ~he
Wheaton CA Interrace-Interfai th
'

Committee.
All Massachusetts colleges are
invited to attend the conference,
which is sponsored and organized
by the Smith YWCA.

MUSIC CLUB
WILL HEAR
I(. GEffiINGER
Dr. Karl Geiringer, brother of
Mrs. Hilda Geiringer, head of the
department of mathematics, will
speak Tuesday at 7:30 in Plimpton
Hall, at an open meeting of the
;\lusic Club.
":Music in Europe and America:
A Comparison", announces Barbara Ford '46, president of the
music club, will be the Topic of
Dr. Geiringer's talk, which will be
illustrated by records.
Professor of the history and
theory of music at the College of
Music, Boston University, Dr.
Geiringer p1·esented the Lowell Institute lectures on Joseph Haydn
and His Time, during January.
Originally of Vienna, where he was
custodian of the Society of the
Friends of Music, he was forced
to leave Austria in 1938, when he
went to London.
After being connected with the
Royal College of Music in London,
Dr. Geiringer came to the United
States in the summer of 1940, and
was visiting professor at Hamilton
University for a year, before going
to Boston University.
The author of scientific papers on
music, as well as several books on
the subject, Dr. Geiringer has
written Joseph Ha,ydn, the English
version of which will appear in a
month or two, a book on musical
instruments which came out in
this country during December, as
well as Joham:nes BraJ1nns, which
has been enlarged and translated
into English, appearing in England
(Continued on page 2)
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A. Mack Will Give
Education Lecture
"Recent Developments in Secondary Education" is the topic of a
talk which will be given to Education 5-B by Mr. A. Ru ssell Mack,
Supervisor of Secondary Education
in the Massachusetts Department
of Education. Visitors are welcome to the address, which will
take place next Monday at 10:30
A. M. in Stanton A, announces Mr.
Laurence G. Nourse, instructor in
education.
"Mr. Mack has been active in
several committees in this state
and is in touch with other commissions studying current problems
in secondary education," says Mr.
Nourse.
A question period will follow the
talk.
--<>SPORTS MEETING
There will be a sports meeting
in the gym next Wednesday, announces Miss Christine White, head
of the department of physical education . Attendance for freshmen,
so phomores and juniors is required.
Results of the basketball and
badminton tournaments and the
swimming meets will be announced.
A list of honorary team members
will be read.
---o-

Basketball Players
Will Take Part
In Play Day
Wheaton, Pine Manor, Wellesley,
Radcliffe and Pembroke basketball
tPams will take part in a Play
Day at Pine Manor today.
The Wheaton team, composed of
members of all four classes, is as
follows: forwards, Carpenter '46,
Bothfeid '47, Hering '49, and
T'ay ne '49; guards, H o1mes '46,
Fletcher '47, Van Der V eer '47,
arid Reid '48.
. .
The Play Day will be run s1m1l~r
to the hockey play day held m
~'lston this fall.

Freshman Plays
Will Be Presented
March 25, 26
In Little Theatre

cJ:, Bl( Dinner
Is Scheduled
For March 23

Casts for Judgme,nt of the
lV eary by ::\lary Lynch,
Mr.
Schlitz's Shangrila, by Angela
Schimmenti, and Sitting on the
Fonce by Gloria Buda, this year's
freshman plays which will be pre;:;ented on ;\larch 25 and 26 in the
Little Theater, are announced this
week by DA.
Judgment oj the Wea,ry, directed
by Jane Hood '46, has as its cast
Esther Speidel as l\-lrs. Drew;
, ancy Brown, :.\Ir. Drew; Judith
:H iller, Beverly; Jacqueline Barnes,
Bill; ;\,larilyn Elias, the judge;
Jean Gray, the prosecutor; 1Iarie
Schloss, Frances Jones, and Lois
McFall, witnesses; and Janet Heller, a voice. Scene one, in the
kitchen, depicts ::\lrs. Drew's humdrum existence, while in scene two,
she dreams she is on trial for not
keeping her mind on her work.
Directed by Bai·bara Kent, president of DA, Jfr. Schlitz's Shwngrila, attempts to show people's
reactions to the atomic bomb. Mr.
Schlitz, who has worked on the
bomb, takes a positive view and
t.ries to convince the others of the
potentialities for good of atomic
energy. Mr. Schlitz is played by
Barbara Kellner; Mrs. Beecher,
Katherine Schmidt; Laura, Susan
Williams; Mrs. Knox, Virginia
Vogt; and Ml'. Beecher, Berenice
MacKay.
Allis Hewitt as Evelyn; Margaret Towle, Ann; Donna Valley,
Dr. Davis; Clare Babb, }!rs. Davis;
Ruby Watson, Bob; and Joan
Wishart, Petunia; take part in
Sitting on the Fertice, directed by
Gloria Ziebarth '47.
The play
deals with an adolescent in love
with a young man who writ,es poetry and is four years older than
she, and her consequent trials and
Ll'ibulations.
These plays will be presented,
not as finished, but as experimental
productions, due to lack of rehearsal time offered by a very full
calendar.

"The Love of Wisdom-What
About It?" will be the topic of Mr.
William Edwards, who will speak
at the open meeting of Phi Beta
Kappa in Plimpton Hall, Saturday,
:\larch 23 at 8:00 P. M.
The
speech will follow the banquet in
Emerson dining room, given by
Wheaton College and the Kappa
Chapter
of
Massachusetts
in
honor of the Wheaton students
recently elected to membership in
the Phi Beta Kappa Society.
Initiates are Miss Ruth Yates,
assistant in botany, Dorothy Estes
'46, honors student in chemistry,
English major Josephine Hill
Webster '46, and chemistry major
Henrietta Moritz '47, as well as
Helen Ball and Joan Hecker '46,
who were elected to the fraternity
last June.
i\lembers of the Dean's list and
freshman honor roll are invited to
attend the banquet.
The after-dinner meeting in
Plimpton, to which the entire college is invited, will be opened by
greetings
from
president
A.
Howard Meneely, after which Mrs.
Ralph W. Hidy, associate professor of economics will announce
the Phi Beta Kappa scholarship
winner and introduce Mr. Edwards,
the speaker.
A graduate of Brown Univel'sity,
where he was made a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, :\11'. Edwards received his L.L.B. from Harvard
Law School in 1921, and has
practiced law since then, now being connected with the firm of
Edwards and Angell of Providence.
Secretary and trustee of the Rhode
Island School of Design, the
speaker was an alumnus trustee of
Brown University from 1938 to
1944, and trustee of Vassar College
from 1936 to 1943.
l\lr. Edwards served in the army
during World War I, and was a
Lt. Comm., US R, during this war.
He was relieved from active duty in
September.
?1-Iiss Mildred Pansy, iustructor
in music, is chairman of the Phi
Beta Kappa banquet committee.

Bulletin Boards Bare Secrets; Life, Love
And Pursuit Re"ealed l'o Eyes Of World
What has happened to The
Scrap Book? And The Photograph
Album?
College-days memories
are no longer pasted on pages
between leather-bound covers to
pass on to posterity and prying
grandchildren.
The Era of the
Bulletin Board has usurped the
power of the secret souvenirs
pressed between wrinkled pages,
and the exhibitionist in us comes
out on the wall with a collection
of corsages, hop cards and colored
pictures of cocker puppies.
Last summer's snapshots are
pinned up with colored thumbtacks
to increase the mid-winter mopes,
along with the discouraging Back
Home For Keeps clinches. Valentines, telegrams and birthday cards
are constant reminders of the
glorious past.
However, one girl with an eye
to the future has devoted her
bulletin board to her prospective
trousseau. At the top are two
clippings of wedding dresses, surrounded by small sketches of
bridesmaid gowns.
Below is a
collection of newspaper and style
magazine clippings showing the going-a·,vay suit, hostess gown, and
winter and summer wardrobes.
Posted suggestively at the bottom
is a list of foods and their calorie
values.
It seems that we are idealistic.
Not only do we tack up illustrations of the ideal man, the ideal
woman and the ideal figure, but
there are splashy colored photo8'1'8Phs of the ideal meal, showing tender steaks, roast-brown
potatoes, photogenic . veg_etabies,
steaming cider and six krnds of

pie.
Collections rank high, ,vith
several bulletin boards displaying
groups of cloud scenes, airplanes,
theatre programs and ticket stubs,
cats, and cartoons. Scenes from
Grand Canyon, the Swiss Alps and
The Mexican Volcano In Eruption
At Night represent the· clipping
technique of the more aesthetic
collector, while the Big Sister
columns on "Why Some Girls Can't
Keep Their Boy Friends" present
the doubtful answer to the doubting questioner.
Commercial slogans from magazines make appropriate captions
fot· bulletin boat·d pictures. Under
a grubby third grade class picture
we find "Great American Group"
and beneath the toothy grin of Van
we see "The Skin You Love to
Touch."
Somebody's fat little
sister is dubbed with "Tailored
Woman" and "That American
Look" is attached to everything
from the cute-but-not-handsome
Marine to a Grant Wood calendar
print of the farm couple and their
ginger bread house.
Variations on the bulletin board
theme are garden lattice as a
backdrop for pictures, the blank
side of the Sun Valley poster you
had framed freshman year, and
Mexican sarapes sewn up the middle.
In any case, the modern school
girl doesn't have to tamper with
the mail or pry open a diary lock
to investigate the secret life of her
roommate.
For on the bulletin
board she bares her soul to the
world in the guise of dried-up
orchids and invasion money. B. L.
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E. Sullivan Is Elected
CGA President For'46-'4 7
Other Officers
Are Announced

Norton PTA Will Present
Gilbert, Sullivan Operetta
The Wheaton Gym will be transformed into the rocky coast of
Cornwall, scene of a pirate den,
when the Norton P.T.A. presents
Gilbert and Sullivan's Pirates of
Penzance Friday and Saturday,
April 5 and 6 at 8:00 P. M.
Mrs.
Frank
W.
Ramseyer,
business manager, urges students
and faculty to buy tickets before
spring vacation since the performance will be presented so soon after
return from the vacation. Tickets,
costing $.60 for general admission
and $.90 for reserved seats, will
be sold in the bookstore after meals
on March 20-22 and March 25-26
by Margaret Cary '48.
Wirtz and Donnelly
The cast features many singers
well known to the college community. Jeanne Wirtz will play the
part of Mabel, daughter of MajorGeneral Stanley who falls in Jove
with Frederick, who when a lad
was apprenticed to a Pirrate instead of to a pilot. She offers her
heart to him, an outcast of society,
in the beautiful song Poor Wwndering One.
Frederic!!: will · be played by
Robert Donnelly and Major Stanley by Ernest Wood, both of
whom, with Miss .Wirtz, had feature
roles in last year's presentation of
P·inafore.
Faculty In Roles
Mr. Ernest J. Knapton, professor
of history, will take the part of
the Sergeant of Police, whose duty
it is to lead his band to capture
the pirates in the name of Queen
Victoria. Supported by the chorus
of policemen, he will sing W lien
the Foeman Bea,rs his Swel and
A Police,m,a:n's Lot is not a Hwpw
One.
Mrs. Paul Cressey ,vill take
the part of Kate, another of Major
Stanley's daughters.
Both male and female choruses
will be made up of members of
the Norton Singers, who recently
performed at Pops. Included in
the group are Mr. Walter Shipley,
Miss Edna Dolber, Mr. Paul
Cressey and Mr. Frank Ramseyer.
( Continued on page 3)
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HARVARD, WHEATON
WILL RECORD MUSIC
"The announcement made in
la ·t week's N eivs concerning the
r ecording of the Bach Ma.gnijicat
mu;:;t be modified in the light of
requests which have come from the
Harvard Glee Club" announces Mr.
Carl A. Garabedian, choir director.
The two Grieg Psalms we1·e
recorded during the concert, yesterday, and a Grieg album of two
discs (four sides) will be sold a.t
$5.10, he explains. This makes it
financially possible to record Cilie
Ma-gnificat without involving any
commitments of potentia.l purchasers prior to the outcome of the
experiment in recording.
"If the recording of the 1"\llag1iifica t is successful, the Bach album
will be availa,ble to those directly
concerned with the two choruses
which are performing the work,"
he adds. Thus, the recording will
be available only to members of
the Wheaton choir and of the
Harvard Glee Club. If, on the
other hand, the recording of the
Magnifi,cat does not live u,p to ex~
pectations, it will not be produced.

Elinor Sullivan '46 will pilot
CGA next year, announced retiring president Suzanne Somers,
Tuesday. Other officers are: vicepresident, Shirley Johnson '48;
secretary, Jean Schabacker '49;
'Teasurer, Virginia Hunt '48.
Junior class president, Elinor is
"known for her quiet way of getting things done and for her good
disposition", said Suzanne, introducing her successor. Class treasurer last yea1·, Elinor was maid
of honor to the May Queen last
spring, and took part in Vodvil
this year. A member of IRC, she
is on her class basketball team, is
a two-year member of the outing
club, and belonged to choir her
freshman year.
Shirley, the "tall, poised blond"
who has a "Melrose accent and
sings a lovely monotone", has been
class secretary for two years, took
part in Mummers this year, and is
a member of IRC. Active on both
h9ckey and basketball teams, she
took part in the freshman plays
last year.
Virginia, who is sophomore class
vice-president, was introduced as a
"small, vivacious blond with an infectious giggle", and occupies herself chiefly with being CA room
co-chairman. Captain of her class
basketball team, Virginia is also
active in hockey and choir, took
part in Mummers this year and in
the freshman plays last year.
Next year's CGA secretary,
present freshman class president,
Jean Schabacker, is a member of
the freshman honor roll, News
staff, choir, and orchestra. In
high school, she was vice-president
of the National Honor Society,
editor of the school yearbook, and
secretary of the German club, as
well as a member of the College
Club, choir and orchestra.
- o - --

Helen Ball
Will Speal~
At SF Dinner
Student Federalist Graduate Information Service will be outlined
by Helen Ball, chairman of the
Wheaton SF chapter, at a Student
Federalist dinner in New York
City next Monday.
Cord Meyer Jr., whose book on
world government will be published
by Harcourt Brace this spring, and
Harris Wofford, founder of SF, will
be principal speakers at the dinner
at the Town Hall Club. The purpose of the meeting is to report to
adults on work done at the Concord
Conference and SF plans for
action.
Sponsors of the dinner include
Mrs. Raymond Clapper, Clifton
Facliman, Raymond Swing, Grenville Clark, Thomas K. Finletter,
Rex Stout, and Mark Van Doren.
Emery Reves, author of The
A11a.tomy of Peace, has joined the
SF Council of Advisors, saying
that he feels it is the only organization now capable of doing a bii'sized job.
Helen will begin work in the
Student Federalist New York
Office in September as corresponding secretary and field worker with
Virginia Lastayo. Other speakers
at the dinner will be Steve Chadwick, veteran, Yale, Maxine Bublitz, Wellesley, Virginia Lastayo,
University of Alabama, Mary Ellen
Purdy, N. Y., and Girvan Peck,
head of the Yale World Federalists.
Ralph W. Hidy, associate professor of history, will be the
speaker at the Current Events
Lecture, next Friday at 4:30 P. M.
in Yellow Parlor. Paul F. Cressey,
professor of sociology, will comment on the news of the week.
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In Defense Of Youth
The charge is often made that today's youth is undisciplined, arrogant, and overly earnest. We s.hould like to
counter the charge with a flat statement that we believe both
in discipline and in humility.
Discipline ? Yes, an inner discipline-the self-discipline
of the man who forces himself to live up to a moral principle
within himself, but not discipline for the sake of discipline,
imposed by force from .without. Compulsion never taught
anyone anything. Compulsion may bring peace through the
passive submission of a deadened imagination, but only example can teach the desire to be more good and more great
-the improvement that broadens the mind and the spirit,
not cramps them.
For we firmly believe that, given an enlightened understanding of the alternatives and a truly free choice, man
will choose the right way. We believe that there is enough
of the fine and the true in each man that he will respond to
those qualities when he meets them in others.
Humility? Yes, before an ideal, but never before a
man, not even before the man who lives up to the ideal. We
will pay our deepest homage to the greatness and the goodness that are in a man, for that greatness and goodness are
something greater than any man, but never will we give blind
loyalty to any individual-only to the principles for which he
stands.
Nor will we give blind obedience to authority. We will
follow the leadership of the great in spirit, though they be
powerless and unrecognized, and if Hitler were President or
Pope, we should denounce him. Love a leader, yes. Love the
weak and the wicked because they need it most, and love
the great because you cannot help it, but surrender your
thinking processes to no one.
T.his does not mean that we advocate relying upon some
mysterious intuition, making up your mind, and sticking to
it r egardless of what the rest of the world may think. By
all means, probe, explore, ask questions, consider every shade
of opinion possible. Use the best minds of other men-men
of past ages and of your immediate surroundings-to aid you
in forming your own standard of values. And never let a
love for the familiar prevent you from letting that standard
change with growth. But in the final analysis, refer each
decision t o your own standard of values, not someone else's.
To t he last charge, of being earnest, we must plead
g·uilty. Youth is dreadfully earnest, and the wiser souls, who
have seen the wicked ways of the world and know that
"success" is not generally gained by insisting upon ideals,
may laugh indulgently. It doesn't bother us much, for we
a r e not always interested in success. Sometimes, we would
pr efer to lose, fighting for the principles in which we believe.

rree

Speech

Dear Free Speech:
Is the "misunderstanding" concerning the Art Center really
over? Is it true that 232 students
rest comfortably in the belief that
their Art Center will be built as
soon a s possible just because, during the recent Board meeting,
,p lans for two ot!UN· Georgian buildings were started, and the Art
Center was not mentioned at all?
Can you read Miss Seaver's official
public statement: "My resignation was offered primarily because
of the vagueness and uncertainty
that has arisen with reference to
the college's abiding by the terms
of the Art Center Competition"
and feel secure that your Art
Center will be built without a
question?
We must consider the fact that
our president himself was led to
believe, in that meeting, that the
architect designing the two new
other buildings would also design
the Art Center. Surely there could
have hardly been any clear-cut discussion to the effect that the Art
Center is all ready designed handsomely in the modern style!
Now here hav e I r eaid that the
president or h ·u.stees app rove a
rnode?·n A1·t Cente?·. They s ay merely that the Art Center was not discussed. However they freely admit
t hat other new building plans will
be in the Georgian style or perhaps
a compromise style is what is
meant by the published statement,
"it was agreed that there should
be no rigid adherence to a particular style."
There are many reasons why I
personally hope that Wheaton will
have her modern Art Center, but
above my personal opinion is a
more important issue. I believe
campus architecture should be
chosen with consideration of the
studen ts' opinion, whether it's
to be a power plant, gymnasium,
or the Art Center that is being
bui~
.
I am not satisfied with the present status concerning the Art
Center. I should like a positive
statement from the trustees or the
president to the effect that the
Art Center will be built in the
modern style as was originally
planned.
To me, the fact that "the situation remains unchanged," is not
sufficient.
Why is there so much "hedging"? I think we deserve a clearcut, open explanation.
Very truly yours,
Nancy Woodruff '45

by Ann BtWroluvrd
It is expected that many people
will . say, "It can't be done. A
man cannot write the thoughts of
battle if he himself has not been
in battle." But we cannot honestly judge Beach Red by Peter
Bowman on the basis of the personal eXiperience of the author.
That standard of criticism would
destroy the validity of Tolstoy's
W a,1· and Pea.ce or A Walk In the
Sun, for Harry Brown was never
at Anzio nor was Tolstoy ever a
soldier of Napoleon.
So the answer to the criticism
is simply that "It has been done."
How can we a s readers, so removed
from the actual conflict of the war
just past, be sure of the reality
of this novel? The only recommendation we have is the comments
of men who have seen battle and
have actuaily "fired a gun in
anger." They have given Peter
Bowman's
novel
official
commendation and have said that it
is an honest expression of war
everywhere.
That we May Understand
This is high praise and surely
mel'its attention. Whether we admit it or not, many of us are
tired of reading about the war.
This is easy to understand, but it
is unfortunate when it still lives
so vividly in the minds of others.
For this reason Beach Red should
be read as a final effort to understand; not out of a sense of duty
but from an honest desire to know
an hour in the life of any soldier.
"Time was inducted into the
Army", so this novel written in
split prose is based on time. There
are 60 sections, each indicating a
minute, and each containing sixty
lines.
The action of the novel never
got into the newspapers. It was
typical, not sensational; for many
men fought and were killed. The
main character was not a hero but
a soldier with no name, known
merely as "you".
Excitement in Reading
"You have stumbled into history
and can't get out" expresses the
inevitability of the situation. The
reader knows none of his past and
little of his future, and since this
is a book more of thought than
of action, his present is portrayed
( Continued on page 4)

by Clio Coliva,s
A number of colotype prints of
some of the finest examples of
Chinese hand scrolls and album
pictures are currently on display in
the World Affairs room and in the
Browsing Room entrance hall. The
loan exhibition, which will be here
until March 27, consists of items
from the Oriental Division of the
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston
and the personal collection of
Robert Treat Payne II. A number of the originals, all of which
are 1000-1500 years old, are in
the :vluseum of Fine Arts.
Chinese paintings are generally
of three types: hand scrolls, hanging scrolls, and album pictures.
Of these, we have several hand
scrolls, among which there are
three landscapes, a dragon, and a
scene showing silk beaters. The
Chinese always viewed scrolls individually, rolling them out only a
part at a time and thereby getting
a certain rhythm and progression.
Scrolls were meant to be viewed
by only a few connoisseurs and
not by the general public.
Chinese landscapes
are not
framed and boxed by enclosing
lines, but rather done in such a
way that the spectator's eye may
wander around and off and then
into the picture again. You get
a recurrence of rhythms and many
variations which form symbolic
rather than photographic reality.
One of the chief effects is created
by the way the artist omits much
line, letting the spectator fill in
by use of his imagination.
The best Chinese paintings are
done in black and white because it
was felt that this combination gave
a sense of greater rhythm, power
and force. One of the scrolls carries us from storm and turbulence
to a quiet calm.
Typical of
Chinese scrolls, it can be cut anywhere, each section forming a
complete picture.
Man is considered a minor element in nature,
but both are in harmony.
A number of seals belonging to
owners and connoisseurs can be
seen at the end of the scroll. Huge
seals are the sign of the Emperor.
It is by these seals that a painting's authenticity can be judged
and lineage traced. After these
a series of remarks by scholars
generally follows.
The large album paintings on
display were all done by a single
painter of the Ming Dynasty, 14th
through 17th centuries. Of the
twenty-two landscapes, some are
black and white and some have
color brushed on the soft rice paper
and silk. There is a prevalent use

-0---

Brother, Can You Spare?
You can go to a restaurant in Boston and consume delect able chicken especially fried in pure olive oil. You may even
get t here in time for the first round of thick juicy steak
with hot french fried potatoes straight from a pan of deep
fat. Perhaps you sigh and wish that you, like your male
companion, could loosen your belt before facing layer cake
topped with real whipped cream.
In Europe, a man gets up from the table and moves his
belt over another notch, while American homes and institutions fill garbage cans with stale unused bread, fats, half
chewed c.hic.ken bones, and the spinach which Popeye didn't
get around to eating.
F rom Howard Kershner, vice chairman of Save The
Childr en Federation, we learn that if we reduced our fat
consumption alone to twenty pounds per year per per5on, or
just the amount we need, we would be able to export enough
t o make up the deficit in the fat ration of 300 million people.
We wonder what we can do ·when we are told that if
.Americans mobilized the food they throw away it would
feed hungry Europe. Groups of students in Wellesley have
started to act on the problem by collecting fines for food left
over on dinner plates and sending the money for the support
of war orphans whic.h different houses have adopted. We
r emember that there used to be "Geneva Dinners" for the
TRC scholarship fund in pre-war days. Why not call them
something· like "Hungry Europe Dinners", have them once
every two weeks, and send the money which would have been
spent on a regular dinner to UNRRA? How about cutting our
abundant bread supply in half and sending the flour to Europe,
and doin,g without some of the pies and pastries and fried
foods so that we can be directly · helping to make good the
deficit in the fat ration of those three hundred million? We've
always wanted that slender waist-line, let's pull in our belts!

Dance Groups Prepare Twists and Polkas for Recital

Rev. Beecher Will Hold
Communion Service
Communion Service will be held
on March 17, at 9:00 A.M. in Cole
Chapel, conducted by the Rev. Mr.
Beecher from the Episcopal Church
in Attleboro.
Students
will
conduct
the
Vesper Services during Lent, the
first of which will be on March 20,
at 7:00 P.M. in the Chapel.

---

GEIRINGER
(Continued from page 1)
and America. A second edition of
the latte!' will appear in a few
months.
At present, Dr. Geiringer lives in
Newton Center, with his wife and
two children.

Mr. Barr Stresses
Regulated Life

in the practical affairs of everyday life.
--0-

The roles of the overly-busy, CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
March 17, 1946
self-martyred individual and of the
All the music is by FRANCK
reflective person were compared
Prelude,
Fugue
et
in a sermon by the Reverend Pl'elude :
Variation (Six Pieces)
Browne Barr of South Church,
Anthem: Agnus Dei (Mass in A)
Middleton, Connecticut in church Response: Kyrie (Mass in A, exlast Sunday.
cerpt)
The Reverend Mr. Barr urged Postlude: Piece Heroique (Trois
Pieces)
lhat mankind not become an extl'eme in either one of these
qualities, but find a mean for
CHURCH SPEAKER
living lhe best life. He stressed
that one should not underestimate
The
Reverend
Wallace
the importance of contemplative Anderson of Portland, Maine, will
relaxation, as it is often neglected be the speakel' in church tomorrow.

w.

of fog and mist. As one artist
would not confine himself to a
single style, you can not be abs olutely s ure that all assigned
paintings actually belong to a
single man. In these landscapes
we see the peaceful relationship
between man and nature.
A few religious paintings of
Buddhists are more detailed and
ornate.
Chinese painting of this period,
1000-1500 years ago, seems to flow
from a philosophy of life. There
appears to be an understanding of
the basic essentials of life coming
out of a simple harmony with and
understanding of nature.
--0--

Orlotes
by Ba,rbara Lyrm
The long anticipated Harvard
Glee Club-Wheaton Choir Concert m et with s uccess last night
under the direction of }Ir. Carl
A. Garabedian.
Of a severe emotional type, the
il-Jagnificat was sung with faeling
and understanding, and lacked
excessive t enderness a nd sentiment
which is ruinous to Bach's mu.ic.
The five choruses, employing 165
men and women's voices in five
pans, di;,played r ema rkable cont r ol in the performance of the
rapid passages and counterpoint
with clearn ess and dexte1·ity.
Magnifi cat Anima Jl ea Dominmn,
the op ening choru.s, introduced the
forceful and colorful joy motive,
which was repeated in Glorui
Patri, the final m ovement. The
majestic treatmen t of t he finale
conclude d in a broa d, sustained
pa ssage creating- a p owerful and
effective A men. Outstanding was
maest oso choru s O m nes Gene,·at iones, wit h its five parts in driving counterp oint. The appealing
drama in F ecit P ote ntiam was
s ucce.s.sfully emphasized with a
sharp break at the ascension to
the clim ax and t he Adagio sung
forti ssimo.
Th e j oyful, vigorous
Sicttt L ocutus Est again contained
the impressive broad conclusion
after a stra ightforward fugal
melody.

Quia F ecit , aria for bass, was
s ung with depth and richness by
}Ir. E. Barr Peterson, manager of
the Glee Club. Tenor soloist }Ir.
George A . Maran, Harvard graduate
s tudent,
s ang Despos-uit
Potentes imparting some of the
lyric quali ty of Bach. Miss Louisa
Burt Wood, contralto, sang the alto
and tenor duet, Et iJ,Ii,i; ericoJ'dia,
with }Ir. Maran . This movement,
with its flowing melody moving in
thirds and sixths, bears resemblance to the Handel He Was Despised in its great emotional quality.
The mystic treatment of Su.scepit
1srael, three part chorus for
women's voices, served as a sharp
contrast to the resounding chorus
that followed. Its weaving harmonies were directed with a subtlety
that was felt by the audience to
be the 1:nost moving of the Ma,g nificcit
movements.
A
selected
soprano solo group sang two arias,
Et E:cultavit and Quia Res-pewit,
and the entire girl s' chorus joined
in uni son to sing the sprightly
Esurientes hnplevit against a
melodic organ accompaniment.
Outstanding in the Harvard
group which opened the program
were the choruses from Sullivan's
Yeoman of the Gna.1Yi, featuring
bass solo by Mr. Pete,r son. The
rapidity of the operetta selections
found the Glee Club well adapted
and aible to cope with the required
accuracy and clear enunciation.
How Fair 11; Thy Fa.ce and God's
Son Hath S et M e Free, two Grieg
P salm s based on old Norwegian
church melodies, were sung with
subtle tenderness by l\Iiss Wood.
The fir st verse of God's Son was
sung in a lively march rhythm by
the choir, and was followed by the
solo in a major key with subdued
choral background in a minor key,
showing the religiou s conflict and
umesi which Grieg portrayed. The
emotional charm of the Psalms was
effective and unusual in contrast
io the 1Wa.gnificat's steady and ins istant quality.
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Grooming Is
Key To Charm
Miss Osborne Lectures
On Personal Appearance
"Take for granted that you are
a well groomed person and then
forget about it", was the formula
which Miss Elizabeth Macdoland
Osborne, Consultant in Personal
Development, presented in her two
lectures, "The Impression
We
Leave" and "The Right Look", last
Wednesday and Thursday nights in
Yellow Parlor.
Intellectual curiosity is necessary
for continued poise, said Miss
Osborne. It is important to keep
growing to continue being attractive, she said.
The impressi0\1 we make on
people is the impression o.f the outside you, Miss Osborne emphasized
in her lectures. In order to represent the real you fairly, it is the
outside you that must look its
best, she contended.
"Our assets are only effective if
they run smoothly", said Miss
Osborne as she stressed the importance of good grooming in our
appearance. "Classic features are
not as important as good grooming for an attractive appearance",
she added.
The speaker demonstrated the
results of good and bad posture
for her audience in the art of
standing, walking and sitting.
i'iliss Osborne, who reptesents
the Dorothy Gray Products discussed individual
problems
in
groups of ten or more on Thursday afternoon.
In making her second appearance before a Wheaton audience
she was introduced by Jeanne
Barker, social chairman, in the
evening lectures.
-----0-

ACP ,--fells Of Rat

On Student Diet
News from other colleges is
offered this week by the Associated
Collegiate Press, which brings
news of a rat on a diet and a
professor with a cold.
The 1·at was the subject of an
experiment by' a nutritionist at
Iowa State College, who fed the
little rodent on her version of a
typical college woman's diet. The
diet was begun in November, and
the rat, together with his well-fed
brother of the same age, was to
be used in a hygiene class demonstration on dietary deficiencies.
The rat wasn't used in the
demonstration, but the point was
proved. He died of malnutrition
the day before the scheduled
lecture.
From Colby College at Waterville, Maine, comes word of a
biology class of 91 students who
waited in vain for the professor
to arrive.
Suddenly his voice
boomed out of the loud speaker in
the room, explaining that although
he\vas in bed with a cold, he would
proceed with the lecture as u sual.
Wouldn't the reverse situation
be handy, comments ACP, with
students tuning in on the lecture
from bed-side speakers ?

-

DANCE RECITAL
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(Continued from page 1)
)[ary Louise Gillis '46; Elizabeth
Greene '47; Ann Harby '46; Ann
Hoyt '47; F1·ances Kenney '46;
Mary King '46; Audrey Kreh '47;
Charity Lummis '46; Jane Maddox '47; Eleanor Merriam '46; Jane
Miller '46; Marie Phelan '46;
Marion Phipps '46; Eleanor Regel
'46; Patricia Rowe '46; Marjorie
Simons '47· Helen Thompson '46;
:\iary Trac; '47; Nancy Weber '47.

Furnishings
FOR
STUDENT ROOMS

BOSTOCI(
Furniture Co.
10-12 Trescott St.

Taunton

"Your Store "

1lfusic Lover Brenda Keeps Tabs On Choir,

L. Villela Gives
Negro Persecution
A Native Bay Stater, LeavesHeartlnN. H. Lecture On Brazil Blocks Attainment
"But my heart is really in New Dr. Howard Hansen whom she met
SPEAKER DISCUSSES Of Ideal America,
Hampshire" she quickly added, when one of her sisters was studyPOLITICAL ASPECTS
after saying that she lived in ing voice at the Eastman School of
Says E. Johnson
Melrose, Mass. And well might
she say so, as Choir President
Brenda Mason has spent all of h~r
twenty one summers by Lake
Winnepesaukee in New Hampshire.
The Mason's summer home, or
"camp" as Brenda calls it, does not

.r

have running water and she hopes
it never will get that civilized. "I
like it rustic," she says "electricity
cwound the place is bad enough."
Brenda dubs herself "Grandmother Mason" as she has four
nephews and one neice. Asked if
her sole brother were henpecked
by the four girls in the family
she quickly replied "no
he
holds his own very well!"
Her
major
pastime
is,
of
course, music. She has been in
the choir four years and this year
has had charge of keeping it in
white dresses and black shoes for
concerts and seeing that everybody
had a seat. Her own soprano voice
is usually heard as the precentor
of the chants in Chapel services.
A favorite conductor of Brenda's is

OPERETTA
( Conti ,,cl f:....:.:i page ~ \
Twenty members of the Wheaton
Orchestra will provide the musical
accompaniment.
.Mrs. Elizabeth
Thomas has provided the piano
accompaniment for the rehearsals
which have been held since the
first of January.
Mr. John Laing Gibb of Attleboro, and Miss Elizabeth Raymond,
first grade teacher in Norton, are
directing the production.
Both
Mr. Gibb, who directs the singing,
and Miss Raymond, who has charge
of the dramatic parts, were responsible for Pinafo~·e last year.
T,he story of the operetta Pirate~
of Penz1Jtrwe centers around Frederick and the mistake which was
made early in ,his life. His life
is complicated by an overdeveloped
sense of duty, for when he learns
the true state of affairs he feels
obliged to return to an honest life
and prosecute his pirate friends.
In the meantime he and the other
pirates fall in love with Mabel and
the other daughters of the MajorGeneral. Before he can leave with
the policemen to capture the
pirates, he learns from his old
nursemaid that he was born in
IC'ap year and so won't be of age
until 1940. He is therefore obliged
to return to his former way of
life, but in true Gilbert and Sullivan style there is a happy ending

Music.
What is becoming a family
heirloom and is said to be educated a s much as Brenda and two
of her sisters put together is a
set of aquamarine china which
rests on the mantle of Brenda's and
Joan's fireplace in 360 Stanton.
It has been through three colleges
now and is being recommended for
an honorary degree.
When interviewed, Brenda was
still excited about her first plane
ride which she had this weekend
going down to Washington, D. C.
to be maid of honor at past roommate
Lucia
Mack's
wedding.
Speaking of Lucia she pointed to a
blackeyed Panda doll and said,
wearily, "He had a very sad experience". It seems that Panda's
mascara was not of the water repellent variety so that when he
was luxed and scrubbed by Brenda
and Lucia he came out of his tub
with baggy black eyes down to his
toes. When viewed several days
ago though he was looking mu,:h
better.
Sociology
major and Music
minor Brenda spends much of her
free time at the Nursery school
substituting for Miss Brooks or
Miss Snyder. She plans on teaching pre-school after graduation,
preferably in a private school.
"My nephews a11d neices have
given me plenty of experience," she
says.

"Brazilians
campaigned
for
"Certainly we are aware that we
more liberal ideals based on
American
ideals", said Lucia have not attained an ideal AmerVillela, in her talk entitled Political ica when Negroes are being perand Social As-pect,s of Braz·il, given secuted . . . But the hopeful part
to the bi-monthy meeting of Inof it all is that we can do someterrace-Interfaith Monday night.
thing." These words were used by
Lucia was introduced by Marie
Eleanor
Johnson '46 in discussing
Wiliams, head of the Interracelnterfaith, who opened the meeting the Negro problem in chapel Wedby reading a letter from the Vir- nesday morning.
ginia Committee concerning the
The small things which we can
"social and political injustice" in
do, which will add up to a greater
the case of the 14 year old Williams
whole were outlined by Eleanor.
boy.
They
are things like sitting beA brief political history of
Brazil, beginning with the economic side a Negro on trains or in
depression of 1929, was presented restaurants and talking to him,
by Lucia as background for her reading his magazines, and ataccount of the man, de Vargas, tempting to understand his probwho emerged from this depression, lems, making colleges and schools
a man who embodied their demo- open to him, and giving him the
cratic ideals, but who, when he treatment any native American deattained his office, governed Brazil serves. We can also vote for men
as a dictator. She spoke of the who share our belief in the basic
hardships and political intrigues equality of all people.
with which Brazil was infested
"What the Negro wants is that
during this period, and of the which we basically all seek-the
change in the attitude of this dk- right to be regarded as an intator and of the Brazilians toward dividual, as a complete entity, not
him. Lucia explained the clever- to be labeled as a member of a
ness of de Vargas, his reconversion group," Eleanor asserted in pointwhich made him "beloved", and ing out some of the principles
his reversion to the "dictatorship for which Negroes have fought in
of the aristocracy."
this war and hoped to find when
Stressing the importance of stu- they returned.
The Negro hoped, said Eleanor,
dents in all of the politics of
Brazil, Lucia told of their rebell- lo find no segregation, socially or
ions and tragic times spent in jail. educationally, to find that he was
She spoke of the rigid censorship considered a worthwhile citizen
during the time of de Vargas, and and an individual rather than a
ended by telling of the populous ,member of an inferior culture, to
rnbellion to his authority and of find no discrimination in employtheir "real election" under a new ment.
"We cannot persist in calling
constitution, which was going on
when she left.
( Continued on page 4)

---0--

Students Show
Improvement
In Reading
Remedial reading students improved considerably during the first
semester, the results of the re-test
for freshmen given on January
16 show.
The improvement is
particularly evident in the range
of scores, for both the lowest and
the highest are markedly higher
than they were on the first test,
says Miss Helen E. Peixotto, instructor in psychology.
Certain students showed outstanding improvement, attaining
scores in the eightieth and ninetieth percentiles. The mean scores
for the class as a whole, as shown
on the re-test, are up to the norms
for juniors or seniors of liberal
arts colleges.
---o--

Alumnae

News

A daughter, Susan Winchester,
was born to Mary Fisher Thompson '43 on February 28.
* • *
Cornelia Birdsall '44 is now
working as a dental assistant in
Alameda, California.
* * *
A daughter Carol, was born to
Virginia Weston Besse '43 on
March 6.

Man With ~lelba Limbs Haunts Dining
Room As flaunted Seek Variety ln Norton
Cherries, grapefruit, cherries,
grapefruit, Vodvil chant and suchwhen comes the time that you
dream of the grapefruit man with
the cherry nose and melba limbs,
it is time for a change, gals, and
Norton supplies that spicy variety
lacking in the best of schqol dining
halls.
Let's start with standby Marty's.
What would the late sleeper who
couldn't survive without breakfast
before class, or the traveler who
simply must have a bite before the
noon bus leaves, or the smoker who
just has to eat with her cigarette,
do without it? At times like that,
doughnuts and coffee are like
caviar and champagne.
Comes a few hours after the
gray meal of beef, cauliflower,
potato, and snow pudding (good),
your weary feet carry you to the
Wheaton Inn or the Old Colony for
some ice cream, and you can't let
those Inn brownies go stale,
naturally, so--. Or it is a nice day.
Suzie and Hepsy feel like hiking
to the drngstore with you instead,
to tackle one of those gorgeous
banana splits, and pick out those
birthday cards at the same time.
Or you have heard through the
grapevine the sad news about dinner so you bike to the Little Box,
for some out-of-this-world salad,
Austrian meat loaf, cooganish
pineapple or apple pie with
whipped cream, or that pancake

with chocolate in the middle and a
long name attached-and the
homey atmosphere of the friendly
Bernheimers.
Wheaton's guest eatin' problem
is lack of food on busy weekends,
so reservations at the Inn are
appreciated when Mom or Man
arrives. They have been doing a
good thing this year with the College luncheons-Wheaton special
hamburgers, yum-!
Completing the circle, we return
to school. Despite our complaints,
eclairs with ice cream between and
covered with fudge sauce, lemon
meringue pie, occasional steak and
Christmas banquet do show that
Wheaton chefs are true gourmets
and when post-war production
finally drops that set of new
cups
and saucers
into Miss
Lincoln's lap, who knows, maybe
table conversation will run on a
complimentary
lev;el
and
the
morale will soar so high at night
that everyone will want to dress
up for formal seating in anticipation of a formal banquet to fit
the occasion?
L. McC.

Marty's

Pratt's Store

EVERETT BENNETT, Owner
Norton Center
Norton, Mass.

Cold Waving

"The Home of Qualit,y
Fwrniflwre"
70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mass.

John Bright
SHOE STORE
TAUNTON

. A. S. Ingraham Co.

F.or Fashion By The YardDecorating Fabrics-Botany Knitting Wools

52 Umion St.
Attleboro

59 Park St.

Paints and Wallpaper

Attleboro

MOVIES
Arwlwrs Away with Frank Sinatra,
Gene Kelly

THE LITTLE BOX
Mansfield Ave.

Keep Warm with
Winter Woolens-

at

Thomas'
77-79 Main St.

Whiteville Motors

Mill End

59 Main Street
TAUNTON, MASS.

304 North Main Street
Mansfield, Mass.

Remnant

Mabel L. Hamm·e tt

GENERAL REPAIRING

Tel. 936

Lucia Mack '46 was married to
Dr. Walter Harold Lane Jr. on
March 8 in Washington, D. C.
Brenda Mason '46 was maid of
honor, and Barbara Ford '46 was
a bridesmaid. Dr. Lane is a graduate of George Washington University and of the George Washington School of Medicine.
* .. ..
The engagement of Eleanore
Spencer Wilson '48 has been announced by her mother, Mrs. C.
Dudley Wilson of Princeton, N. J.,
to Mr. Harold Wakefield Holly,
USMCR. Mr. Holly was graduated
from St. Edmund's School in Stockbridge and was a student at Union
College before entering Princeton
as a member of the USMCR.

Dresses, Skirts,

FINE'S

The Upstairs Shop

25 }Iain St., Taunton

1!\tugs auh ilrlls

Sweaters, Ski Togs

Mansfield Tel. 770

Stores

Margaret Mason '46 led a discussion of Thomas Finletter's
article, "Timetable for
World
Government"
in
the
March
Atlantic Monthlty. A limited world
government now was urged by Mr.
Finletter, whose argument was
based on current trends as he sees
them.
Emery Reves' ideas on world
government were presented by Lois
Renouf who attended the Intercollegiate conference at Mt. Holyoke where 'he spoke two weeks
ago. The problem of peace is the
problem of sovereignity, he stated,
adding that one main cause of war
is the apparent sovereign power of
nations. Peace is law, and we can
only attain it by establishing law
on a world basis, he continued.
The UNO, Mr. Reves declared, is
but a multi-lateral agreement
among nations and must be drastically amended if it is to have a
chance of working.
Mary Ellen Avery '48, urged
immediate financial support of
both the Wheaton chapter and the
national 01·ganization of Student
Federalists, stressing the necessity
of adequate funds for a successful
program.
A report on the world government conference at Mount Holyoke
March 1 and 2 will be given by
Natalie Fletcher and Lois Renouf
at an !RC meeting at 9:15 Monday
evening in Yellow Parlor.
The
ideas of Emery Reves, who was the
main speaker, will be summarized,
and Lois and Natalie will relate
what was discussed by their
respective groups, the security and
the economic group.
---o--

NORTON

for everyone.

MUSTO'S
BEAUTY SALON

Recerit happening·s concerning
world government were discussed
at a meeting of the Student World
Federalists last Thursday in the
Game Room.

on the ?"etservw

BRISTOL COUNTY
RADIO CO.
TEL. - 738

NORTON
CAB CO.

Reports On Conferences,
Articles Are Presented

NiM»S

Tel. Norton 109
Compliments of

SFs Discuss
Recent Trends
In Government

WATERMAN'S
TAXI SERVICE
Mansheld Depot

Mans. 40

HICKS BAKERY
"The Home of
Good Things to ~at"
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Maa_s.

Tel.

Rotenberg's, Tailor

Dresses, Wearing Apparel

MILADY'S
6 Railroad Ave.

Attleboro

669

76

Park St.
Attleboro
opposite Poat Office

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing

Taunton

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
rugs and furniture
from

BRIEN'S
21-23 Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

Special discount to
all
Wheaton Students
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SPORTS<~
Blue • White Teams
Play Basketball
Most
outstanding
basketball
players from senior-sophomore and
junior-freshmen
classes
were
chosen to the traditional Blue and
White basketball teams for t he
game played last Thursday.
First Blue team, composed of
seniors and sophomores, included:
forwards-Carpenter '46, Hunt,
Jevdet, Lindsay '48; guardsAnderson, Holmes, Hood '46, Macdill, Reid '48. Second team players
wer e: forwards-Arnold, Drury,
Mitchell '48, Vollono '46, Yeaple
'48; guards-Coghlin, Reed '48,
Warren, Whitney '46.
Junior and freshmeq components
of the first White team were:
forwards-Bayne '49, Bothfeld '47,
Hering '49, Rabe '47, Simons '49;
guards-Fletcher, McCloskey '47,
McFall '49, Vand der Veer '47.
Matched against the second Blue
team were : forwards-Eberhard,
Holden, Keller, Kellner '49; guards
-Charles '47, Hess, Lofgren, '49,
Nagano '47, Stuart '49.
The game was played after News
went to press.
--0---

F. Ramseyer Plays
Unpleasant Bells, Early Rising, Dirty
Gym Dept. 1l1oves
Outdoors As Spring Jeans Make Contrast To Vacation Dreams French Selections
Under the embracing refuge of muffins compels her to ignore the
Four piano selections by French
Comes Into Its Own woolen
covers, there are being 7, 7:25 and subsequent bells.
composers were played by Mr.

Throw out the basketball, tear
clown the badminton net--spring
Blues Win Swim Meet;
has come to the gym department.
J. Hering Is High Soo1·er; Old mother earth is transplanting
the cold gy m floor and warm spring
Sophs. Receive Class Cup hree;,.es float in with the eager
Jane Hering, fres hman Triton- tread of underclassmen gym shoes.
Pale worried seniors sit in dark
ette, emerged from the Wheaton
pool on Tuesday to receive t he cup musty corners of the library buried
for individual high scorer in the under general's notes while their
1946 swimming meet series. The ruddy carefree sisters play happily
series ended Tuesday with Blues, in the bright new sunshine.
The tennis courts come to life
seniors and sophomores, winning
again
and t he archery field takes
the Blue-White final meet, and
a
new
lease on life, as George and
awarding of the silver cup was
his
pals
play tag among the
made to the sophomore class for
manfully
chasing
achieving the most points in the sophomores
three meets. Jean Barker, head speedballs down the field.
The gym doors are open for exof swimming, made the awards.
Winners in the meet are as fol- pansion, as sports take to the woods
lows: 40-yard free style, Betts and t he archery field. The dimple
Cousins and Patty Mann (blue); again comes into its own as dance
back crawl for form, Patty Mann, group, understudy and country
and Judy Miller, (white); free dance take over in preparation for
style 1·elay, Hauser (blue) and May Day and all the color of the
Hering (white) tied and Peg Pier- court dancing.
son (white) third; side stroke for
Even the exotic has its hold on
form, Judy Miller (white) and Barb
the
campus as the adventurous
Chase (blue); diving, Dot Wilson
and Tobey (blue); front crawl, venture out for lacrosse. InterBetsy Brown (blue) and Mac Mac- class baseball takes its turn with
Nutt (white ); and finally the Med- class speedball on the hockey field;
ley relay won by the whites.
and swimmers feel the benefit of
The whites were the juniors and
spring breezes through the open
fres hmen, and the blues were the
windows over the pool. Out and
seniors and sophomores.
beyond the confines of campus,
---ogolfers take to the open fields, and
• riders once more set their alarms
for 6:00 a. m.
Wheaton has a new look as its
Displaying a fast
breaking interclass athletics escape from the
offense coupled with tight guard- gym and go back to nature. Don't
ing, Sophomore first team won its let that snow discourage you-the
first game at the expense of the
Senior first team Monday night by gym doors are open and spring is
hue.
~ ~
a score of 29-15.
---11--The Seniors were minus some
of t heir players but put up no
E. JOHNSON
res istance against their sister
(Continued from page 3)
class, which found no trouble in
ourselves
Christians if we do not
breaking through the defense.
Sophomore Captain Ginny Hunt recognize the doctrine of brotnermade several bank shots around hood among all races", said
the basket to be high scorer with Eleanor. She quoted from Negro
12 points. Izzy Lindsay, who sank Congressman
Adam
Clayton
some long shots, and Charlotte
Powell who said, "Only the conCarpenter of the Seniors tied for
second place in game scoring science of white America can prehonors with seven points each. vent another evil war from being
This game closed inter-class com- fought with all the fury of the
petition for the season.
war that freed the slaves."
Poems by Negro poets Frank
During the whole game and Marshall and Langston Hughes
especially in the third quarter the were read by Eleanor to show how
lead changed constantly.
Only far short the America of today
when the final whistle blew was
falls from the Ideal America.
anyone sure of the score. The
third quarter was the most exciting with everyone trying her hardest and some really beautiful
baskets were made. Congratulations to both teams for one of the
fairest and most thrilling games
Tel. Norton 20
of t he season.

Soph First Team
Undefeated '49
Wins Tournament Beats Seniors 29-15
With both first and second teams
undefeated, the Freshmen won the
basketball tournament held among
the four classes during the winter
season. Two points were given for
each game won. The Freshmen
had 12 points, twice as many as
their closest rival, the Juniors, who
had a total of six. Third place was
held by the Sophomores with four
points, while the Seniors had 2
points to finish in last place.
This is t he second championship
which the class of 1949 has won,
for in the fall the Freshmen also
won the hockey championship. The
1949 first team did not lose a game
in either • sport.
---o---

'49 Emerges Triumphant
After Spectacular Game
The Freshmen ended another undefeated season Monday afternoon
by beating the Juniors 28-26 in
a very close basketball game.
Although not spectacular from the
standpoint of teamwork, there
were enough close plays to keep
the spectators constantly guessing
as t o the outcome.
One of the outstanding players
was Marion Lord, who piled up
13 points for the Juniors. The
majority of her baskets were
scored from near the center line.
TKE MO ST HONORED
WATC H ON THE

Good photographs
at a reasonable price

Wrigley's Studio
269 N. Main St.

Mansfield

Ferguson's Radio Shop
& SERVICB
Guwranteed Work
245 No. Main St., Mansfield
Tel. 859-W
RADIO SALES

of
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;- World's Fair Grand
"~rizes, 28 Gold Med;als tin,d m~re honors

Fine Shoe Repairing

Union Shoe
Next to Union Theater

QUALITY

AND

dreamed exciting plans for exotic
spring vacations sans books, sans
professors, sans classes and sans
bells. There a!'e the gladdening
dreams of lazy, luxurious hours
drifti:ig in slumber, awakenings
to golden brown toast and to the
proverbial Wheaton's hards, softs
and medium s l'econverted into
scl'ambled dishes flooded by a sea
of warm, glistening butter.
There is no 1·espect for such wistful dl'eams by the tyrannical bells
at Wheaton, howev€r. At 7 sharp
g1·owls the rasping, clamoring extende<I toll of the morning bell.
Its sound effects are often enhanced by the blast of a radiator.
But t here is always t he individual who has become almost
oblivious to the asperity of the
gong, who can train her delicate
auditory nerves to seek pillow
shelter for at least a full minute
before the bell resounds. It is to
her roommate she grants the
task of shaking, rousing and
squirting cold water, that she
may linger the las' few minutes
before she attempts che evolutionary process of rising for breakfast.
With much persuasion and moral
coaxing, plus the promise of any
food at all to appease a growling
stomach, she is at last prevailed
upon to arise about 7 :23. After
a speedy Ipana meal and a few
daubs of cold water from the
faucet marked "hot", she speedily
conceals blue and orange striped
pajamas beneath a paint spattered
pair of jeans and tattle-tale-grey
shirt. She times her breakfast
debut to avoid the delicate peal of
the Dean's bell and the final clearing away of dishes by the waitress.
Up the hall from the sleeping
beauty, who has decided breakfast
noises and eatables too harsh for
her d,elicate con stitution, s leeps the
10:30 Marty's breakfaster. Her
insatiable preference for English

Across the hall dwells the erstwhile waitress who must beat the
7:25 bell into the dining room and
commence her course in domestic
activity before the arrival of sleep
worn compatriots. Her means of
departure from the previous night's
couch of comfort are revolutionary
ones.
Usually an alarm clock,
balanced across the room, is her
h elpful prop. Rather than suffer
its rasping s ymphony until it
collapses in utter exhaustion, she
dances from the heat of her bed
and fumbles with uncertainty about
the varied and s undry gadgets
until a state of s ilence is maintained.
Once the singing is ended, t here
is the urge to pick up last night's
adventure for a few minutes. Unless this prompting is buried immediately, all is lost. Beware of
such hesitation, race, do not
walk, to the john, soak yourself
,vith both cold water and Ipana,
else you ,viii also be at Marty's
at 10 :30 a-breakfasting.
A t ale of early morning woe
would be incomplete if the fate
of the Wheaton character, now of
Vodvil fame, were not included. It
is she who enters the dining room
only to find her table clown, white
napkins caressing the chairs of
empty places at other tables and a
"Sorry we're all saved" greeting a s
she proceeds to do guard duty in
the dining room . Hesitating to
apply herself to a faculty table
(motivated primarily because of a
desire to cut the class of one professor who blithely chews away on
:Melba toast), she finally collapses
in a depressed state. Companions
swallow the last drop of coffee
and carry her back to her unmade
bed. As the Wheaton character
nurses herself back to repose, she·
dreams of Ot h~llo, while the latter
is being avidly discussed some
yards away in :\1:ary Lyon 1.
Sec you at breakfast tomorrow
morning?
E. J.

Frank W. Ramseyer, head of the
music
department,
in
chapel
Thursday.
L e Cou,cou by Daquin, Les
Tricotenses by Couperin, Debussy's
La Cat hed,rale Engloutie and
Ravel's Lwideronnette, hnp&ratri-Oe
des Pagodes were the pieces played.
---<>-

PSYCHE CORNER
(Continued fro,n page 2)
to us through his thoughts. However, the action is gripping because
it is so pers onal. There is no
sentimentality
displayed,
the
thoughts and actions are beautifully expressed. The metaphors
are amazingly descriptive, but the
real excitement of the book lies in
its realism.
However there is more here than
the thoughts of action; there ru:e
also some lines of staggering
philosophy about war : "Gallantry
isn't written about or talked about.
It is done," and "Battle doesn't
determine who is right. Only who
is left."
Peter Bowman has also captured
that dry h.umo1· that a soldier must
maintain in order to cope with the
problems of killing and still keep
a semblance of mental order. The
emotion and honesty of expression
hit hard and make you think in
clear icy terms about the minds
and feelings of men who have to
s ay, "Murder is your sixth sense.
You lost the other five," or "You
want to be brave . You also want
to be."
Peter Bowman has put into
words t hat part of their lives that
many men will never tell and has
told the story of the unreturning
to whom he fittingly has dedicated
his novel.
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Wagner's Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone 729-W
Res. 729-J
23 Bank St.
Attleboro, Mass.

HOULE'S
Gifts
Jewelry

B

3 .N. Main St. Attleboro, Ma~s.
Tel. ftBO

J.

Stones
Beauty Shoppe
3 Trescott St.

Taunton

for accur~cy than any
other timepiece.

Morins Diners
So. Main St.
Attleboro

Cit y Cab1Co.

Tel. 111
STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Attleboro, Mass.

Josef's
-gowns210 No. Main St.

"Ladies Specialty Shop"

#eldmn.nS

34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro

Mansfield

IDEAL TAXI
19'1 Buick and N uh

Tel. Mansfield 852
Garage, Mans. 693
Rate: Norton to Malllifleld $1.H

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
Chairs, Hassocks
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COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS
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Atherton Furniture Co.
Free Delivery
32 So. :Main St., Attleboro, Mass.

Always Buy
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